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Place Project Partner Organizations & Sponsors
DONATE HERE!
Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime. Place Project: To support businesses with meeting public health order
requirements and to increase opportunities for consumers to engage in the local economy, the City of
East Lansing is planning outdoor public and private space activation strategies to increase available
outdoor dining options, curbside pickup options, and participation in City programming during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Although these strategies were designed to address the many challenges
confronted by the pandemic, the City hopes that the Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime. Place Project will
result in long-term, community-driven changes in downtown East Lansing.
We have a financial gap to fill and need your help!
To date (January 10, 2021), the following entities, organizations, and individuals have partnered with
CED staff to provide financial and/or programming support towards the Place Project (current as of
1/10/2021 – Public Spaces Community Place crowdfunding campaign ends February 10, 2021):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

City of East Lansing ($10,000 sponsorship)
East Arbor Architecture
East Lansing Arts Commission
East Lansing Downtown Development Authority ($75,000 sponsorship)
East Lansing Downtown Management Board
Ingham County Health Department
Lansing Board of Water & Light ($5,000 sponsorship)
Michigan Economic Development Corporation (potential $50,000 sponsorship)
Patronicity
Public Spaces Community Places Individual Donors ($2,514 sponsorship)

Become a Sponsor!
The Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime. Place Project must bridge a financial gap for all proposed activities to
occur. If we hit our crowdfunding goal of $50,000 for the Public Spaces Community Places crowdfunding
campaign, the Project will be eligible for a dollar-to-dollar match of up to $50,000 from the Michigan
Economic Development Corporation!
Give $100 or more!

Give $1,000 or more!

Give $5,000 or more!

Although sponsors and individual donors can contribute more than $10,000, MEDC will only match
dollar-for-dollar up to $10,000 per entity and/or individual donor. This does not prevent any one
organization or individual from donating more than $10,000 – if the PSCP campaign raises more than the
$50,000 goal, those extra dollars can be and will be used towards implementation of the Daytime.
Nighttime. Anytime. Place Project. You can learn more about sponsorship and how to donate here.
Questions about becoming a Project Partner and/or Project Sponsor? Please contact Community &
Economic Development Administrator Adam Cummins at acummin@cityofeastlansing.com.

Volunteer or Simply Participate in Place Project Activities!
Whether you can financially support the Place Project or not, we are still seeking volunteers to help staff
pop-up events and/or City programming activities. Volunteer activities would include, but not be limited
to: assistance (people counting) with ensuring pop-up events do not exceed capacity limitations
established by public health officials, staffing an informational table at one or more of the East Lansing
Downtown Underground Farmers Markets, managing outdoor heaters and/or fire pits on a weekend
day, and providing general information to event participants.
If you are interested in volunteering your time in any capacity, please contact Community & Economic
Development Administrator Adam Cummins at acummin@cityofeastlansing.com.
Not sure about volunteering? One of the best and most critical ways you can help is simply by
participating in the Place Project’s planned activities and events. A variety of in-person and virtual
activities continue to be designed by City staff and project team members. Your participation in Place
Project programming will help ensure City staff and project team members understand the desired uses,
activities, and other economic recovery activities meet the needs and wants of the East Lansing
community! See the Business Support Programming section of this document for more information on
City programming.

Downtown East Lansing/Place Project Websites
Explore Downtown East Lansing: https://arcg.is/10eHOe0
Place Project Updates: https://arcg.is/jKH1D
Art Pop-ups Map: https://arcg.is/1K4Pnq
COVID-19 Safety Measures: https://arcg.is/1r4XfX0
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Purpose
The purpose of this document is to communicate the most current status of the Daytime. Nighttime.
Anytime. Place Project activities, programming, and funding sources. All activities and programming
discussed in this document are contingent on securing financing to implement each attribute of the
Project. Additionally, staff continue to collect stakeholder input and may modify certain components of
the Project in order to provide the most practicable and appropriate business support services that also
meet the needs and wants of the East Lansing community. However, the goals and objectives of the
Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime. Place Project will not change.

Acknowledgements
The Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime. Place Project was conceptualized by the East Lansing Downtown
Development Authority and the City of East Lansing, Division of Community & Economic Development,
staff to provide additional business support services in response to the significant economic
consequences experienced by the COVID-19 pandemic. To increase the chances of success of the
Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime. Place Project, the DDA and City determined that this must be an inclusive,
community-driven effort to identify how the East Lansing community wants to experience downtown. In
other words, what will draw East Lansing residents during and after the COVID-19 pandemic?
These efforts are meant to reimagine and reshape how East Lansing residents live, work, and play in
downtown. Many of the proposed activities and programming are experimental in nature – some will be
successful, and some not – and will be piloted to learn what works and what doesn’t. The DDA and City
hope that the Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime. Place Project will result in a more sustainable local
economy – one that is better prepared for the next unknown.

East Lansing City Council
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayor Aaron Stephens
Mayor Pro Tem Jessy Gregg
Councilmember Lisa Babcock
Councilmember Ron Bacon
Councilmember Dana Watson
City Manager George Lahanas

Downtown Development Authority Board Members
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peter Dewan, Chair
James Croom, Vice Chair
Aaron Stephens, Mayor, City Council Liaison
George Lahanas, City Manager, Secretary
Mike Krueger, Treasurer, Property/Business Interest
Jeffrey J. Smith, Property/Business Interest
Kristin K. Clark, At-Large Member
Reuben Levinsohn, Property/Business Interest
Luke Hackney, Property/Business Interest
Greg Ballein, Property/Business Interest
Adam Cummins, Staff Resource
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Department of Planning, Building, & Development; Community & Economic Development
•
•
•
•
•

Thomas Fehrenbach, Director, Department of Planning, Building, & Development
Adam Cummins, Community & Economic Development Administrator
Heather Pope, Department Operations Analyst
Amy Schlusler-Schmitt, Community Development & Outreach Manager
Chad Shepard, Administrative Secretary

Place Project Volunteers
The following community members have volunteered their time and energy towards the Place Project:
•
•
•
•
•

Christine Beamer, Director of Career Services and Music Entrepreneurship, MSU College of Music1
Elise Millard, Visual Arts Teacher, East Lansing Public Schools
Jacqueline Carroll, Visual Arts Teacher, East Lansing Public Schools
Stephanie Kribs, Director of Operations. MSU Broad Art Museum at Michigan State University
Wendy Sylvester-Rowan, Vice Chair, East Lansing Arts Commission
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While we continue to welcome Gigline requests for Spartan performers, we continuously monitor directives from the State and
local government to determine whether or not we can refer gigs to our musicians. We are always able to refer requests for
virtual performances. However, if a client requests an in-person performance which falls within any state directive to pause
activities or limit the number of people allowed to gather safely, the request may not be fulfilled. Future date requests will be
monitored and musicians will be paired with clients once it is determined such events are permissible. Please note that the
Gigline is a referral service only, and the information is provided solely for the convenience of College of Music patrons. The
College of Music is not responsible for any agreements made by, or performances provided by, Gigline artists. It is assumed that
anyone using the following information has read, understands, and accepts all terms of this disclaimer as legally binding.

Cross-Departmental Collaboration
DDA board members and CED staff would like to thank the following City of East Lansing departments
for the significant amount of time and resources dedicated to support the Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime.
Place Project:
The Building Department is assisting staff with event preparations to help ensure code compliance and
enough electricity is available for pop-up events and assistance with the Project’s planned light
installations.
Communications staff have played an instrumental role with marketing and promoting Place Project
activities and programming.
East Lansing Public Library staff’s willingness to experiment with City programming in the Downtown
Underground Market is the foundation of the Place Project’s strategy of ensuring a community-driven
process is followed and community needs and wants are met.
Finance staff have been extremely helpful in processing urgent purchase requests and providing support
with the Public Spaces Community Place crowdfunding campaign.
Fire has met staff onsite to work through logistical challenges, identify capacity limitations for the
Downtown Underground Market, and has provided compliance assistance with managing outdoor
heaters and fire pits.
Parking is dedicating critical logistical, infrastructure installation, and staffing support.
ii

Parks & Recreation staff continue to develop and implement innovative Place Project programming to
support downtown economic recovery efforts and enhance the social welfare of the East Lansing
community. Parks & Rec also provide critical staff support for downtown COVID-19 response
programming.
The Planning & Zoning Department has streamlined the application approval process, temporarily
eliminated application fees, and extended the outdoor dining season for restaurants to temporarily
extend dining services on private property and in the public right of away.
Police are working with staff to help ensure the safety of event visitors and monitor Project locations.
The Department of Public Works continues to assist CED staff with infrastructure installation and
operational guidance.

iii
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The COVID-19 Pandemic
To protect public health and slow the spread of COVID-19, public officials continue to implement safety
measures that require individuals adopt safe behaviors and businesses to comply with fluid executive
orders. The primary behaviors recommended by public health officials include:
-

Practice social distancing
Avoid large gatherings
Avoid indoor gatherings
Keep activities outdoors
Wear a mask

In addition to Executive Orders mandating individuals stay home and adopt these behaviors, the Orders
have also required certain businesses close for extended period of times, prohibited indoor dining,
and/or restrict capacity – limiting the number of customers that can be served. The adoption of the
behaviors listed above, temporary closures, and capacity limitations have resulted in ongoing, significant
economic consequences: less people are visiting downtown resulting in decreased foot traffic, vibrancy,
and overall social activities. View East Lansing specific public health orders here.
Businesses, whether they’ve closed or continue to operate during COVID-19, have seen drastic revenue
losses (e.g., for some businesses, if capacity was reduced by 50%, revenue has dropped by at least that
amount). Local, state, and federal financial assistance programs have certainly helped many businesses
through some very challenging times during the COVID-19 pandemic. However, with far more demand
for financial assistance than there are resources available to assist revenue losses, we must complement
financial assistance programs with other strategies that prioritize public health while simultaneously
generating long-term, sustainable revenues during the COVID-19 crisis.
Recognizing that economic health, now more than ever, is directly linked to public health – business
owners’ livelihoods depend on our ability to keep people safe from the threat posed by COVID-19. This
includes our ability to acknowledge the role we play, as individuals, to adopt behaviors recommended
by public health officials that not only protect one another but also help to reduce the economic impacts
of the COVID-19 pandemic - in other words, we must Stay Safe to Stay Open.
The link between economic health and public health goes beyond compliance with public health orders
and practicing behaviors recommended by public health officials. Economic and public health, especially
during the COVID-19 pandemic, are also directly linked to the built environment – the quality and
quantity of public spaces. Downtown simply lacks enough activated public square feet to meet the
significant increase in demand for outdoor economic and social activities.
To support businesses with meeting public health order requirements and to increase opportunities for
consumers to engage in the local economy, the City is planning outdoor public and private space
activation strategies to increase available outdoor dining options, curbside pickup options, and
participation in City programming during the COVID-19 pandemic. Although these strategies were
designed to address the many challenges confronted by the pandemic, the City hopes that the Daytime.
Nighttime. Anytime. Place Project will result in long-term, community-driven changes in downtown East
Lansing.
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The Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime. Place Project
The Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime.
Place Project (Project) is part of a
long-term economic development
and recovery strategy that will
help address some of the many
social and economic challenges
presented by the COVID-19
pandemic. Multi-disciplinary and
experimental, the Place Project
will prioritize public health and
use simple, cost-effective tactical
urbanism techniques to reactivate
and enhance our downtown public
spaces by providing interesting,
comfortable places for the
community to safely gather and
engage in the local economy. Each
location identified for the Project Figure 1. Example of an activated public right of way designed for distancing.
(Source: Design for Distancing)
will be designed for social
distancing, as applicable, to
provide an environment for
people to socialize safely, engage in the local economy, and get outdoors.
Several permanent and temporary public spaces have been identified for the Place Project and will be
activated through:
•
•
•
•
•

enhanced and increased seating options
light installations
art displays
pilot City programming
pop-up parklets/parks

Combined, these strategies are meant to provide people with a reason to physically come downtown
during the COVID-19 pandemic, create an experience while downtown, increase foot traffic in a safe
manner, and help reactivate downtown East Lansing. However, this approach is not a quick fix –
changing people’s perceptions of how to engage in our local economy during the COVID-19 pandemic,
especially during Winter, will take time. We must support our local businesses and provide them with a
chance to survive the duration of this ongoing pandemic – we must get started now, we must embrace
Winter as a community, and we must have the tools and infrastructure in place as a City to help
businesses and community members adapt to new realities.
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Project Locations

Figure 2. Place Project Locations (Source: Dena Fitzgerald, City of East Lansing, Department of Public Works)

Location 1, the MAC Parking Garage, will be used on a temporary basis during winter months and the
other remaining 5 locations will be installed as permanent locations. Other temporary locations will be
installed on an as needed basis as pop-up parks and on-street pop-up parklets are being planned for
outdoor activities during spring and summer 2021. Permanent locations are intentionally designed to be
separated from one another to help reduce the number of people congregating in one area and to
increase foot traffic in multiple downtown locations.

Project Timeline
The Project will occur over a series of four phases. This phased approach will provide staff with the
flexibility needed to press pause on project implementation at any point in the process. A pause on
implementing any activity of the Project may include COVID-19 related public health orders, which
occurred in late November, or the inability to secure an appropriate amount of funding for Project
implementation. The current schedule for Project implementation is:
Phase

Start Date

Phase I
Phase II
Phase III
Phase IV

November 2020
March 2021
April 2021
May 2021
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If a programming activity is cancelled due to COVID-19 public health orders or public health official’s
recommendations, then staff will simply prepare for the next scheduled programming activity.

Project Budget
(Current as of 1/10/2021)

Total Project Costs
Financing Secured
Financing Gap

Please consider becoming a
Place Project sponsor!

$180,000
$92,514
$87,486

Click here to learn more about
sponsoring the Place Project through
the Patronicity Crowdfunding
Website!

The Project has been initiated by the Downtown Development Authority (DDA) in support of downtown
and downtown businesses. Total project costs are estimated at approximately $180,000. The DDA
approved funding for the Project in the amount of $75,000 and, since the DDA’s contribution, the
Lansing Board of Water & Light (BWL) sponsored the Project with a $5,000 grant.
Staff continue to work on bridging the financing gap through grants, sponsorships, and generous
donations. This includes the Public Spaces, Community Places (PSCP) crowdfunding campaign through
Patronicity. If staff reach the crowdfunding goal of $50,000, then the Project is eligible for a dollar for
dollar match up to $50,000 from the Michigan Economic Development Corporation. This would
essentially bridge the Project’s $100,000 financing gap; enabling implementation of all proposed
activities.
The funding allocated by the DDA and granted by BWL will cover the cost for Phase I implementation,
which staff anticipate will be completed by February 28, 2021. If the Project gap of $100,000 is not
secured by the PSCP crowdfunding campaign’s end date of February 10, 2021, then staff will work with
Project partners and community stakeholders to prioritize the remaining activities under the total
amount of financing secured. The Project Budget, which continues to be fluid as staff plans
programming and selects infrastructure for installation, is summarized below:
Project Locations & Programming
Location 1 = MAC Parking Garage (Infra/S&E)
Location 2 = Elevated Plaza at the Marriott
Location 3 = Division St Garage
Location 4 = Ann Street Plaza
Location 5 = Bill Sharp Park
Location 6 = 500 Block Pedestrian Alley
Business Support Programming
Businees Support Programming Infrastructure

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Sub-Total $
Arch & Engineering $
Contingency

Grand Total $

Phase I
14,829.93
13,154.17
8,720.64
4,832.09
12,320.49
17,077.59
70,934.91
3,000.00

Phase II
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

73,934.91 $

Figure 3. Place Project Budget
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2,725.00
10,000.00
28,000.00
8,500.00
8,500.00
3,500.00
5,150.00
4,787.00
71,162.00

Phase III
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

71,162.00 $

725.00
2,170.00
20,255.00
23,150.00

Phase IV
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

23,150.00 $

725.00
1,520.00
5,755.00
8,000.00
-

Total
$ 19,004.93
$ 23,154.17
$ 36,720.64
$
8,500.00
$
8,500.00
$
8,332.09
$ 21,160.49
$ 47,874.59
$ 173,246.91
$
3,000.00
$
3,753.09

8,000.00 $ 180,000.00

Location 1: M.A.C. Parking Garage

Figure 4. Conceptual Rendering of the East Lansing Downtown Underground Market. Source: Amanda Harrell-Seyburn, East
Arbor Architecture

Project Leads
Heather Pope, Department Operations Analyst, City of East Lansing
Caleb Sharrow, Parking Administrator, City of East Lansing
Catherine DeShambo, Environmental Services Administrator, City of East Lansing
Chad Shepard, Administrative Secretary, City of East Lansing
Wendy Sylvester-Rowan, Vice Chair, East Lansing Arts Commission

Description
The lowest level of the M.A.C. Parking
Garage is being repurposed as the East
Lansing Downtown Underground Market
(Market) – a community place to
socialize safely, engage in the local
economy and pilot City programming.
City programming will include the East
Lansing Farmers Market, East Lansing
Community Programs, and pop-up
events.
Phase I of the Project will include
significant infrastructure purchases and
Phase I pilot programming. However, the
majority the infrastructure purchased for
this location will be repurposed in Spring
Figure 5. Paint installation at the Downtown Underground Market.
and Summer 2021 for outdoor
installation and pop-up events.
5

Phases II, III, and IV have monies budgeted only for the continuation of pilot programming in this space.
See Business Support Programming for more information on Market uses

Location 2: Elevated Plaza at the Marriott Hotel

Figure 6. Conceptual rendering of Elevated Plaza at the Marriott Hotel. Source: Amanda Harrell-Seyburn, East Arbor Architecture

Project Leads
Heather Pope, Department Operations Analyst, City of East Lansing
Caleb Sharrow, Parking Administrator, City of East Lansing
Catherine DeShambo, Environmental Services Administrator, City of East Lansing
Chad Shepard, Administrative Secretary, City of East Lansing

Description
The elevated plaza at the Marriott
Hotel is a cool space! However, it
currently lacks seating options and
other amenities – people pass right by
and are given little reason, nor
opportunity, to spend time here.
During Phase I, the Project will simply
install various seating options,
including picnic tables and movable
chairs, and outdoor décor such as
planter boxes and plants. Outdoor
heaters are currently being considered
for weekend availability from 11:00 AM
– 5:00 PM Saturdays and Sundays.

Figure 7. Photograph of the underutilized Elevated Plaza at the Marriott
Hotel.
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Phase II of the Project will install bistro lighting procured through a Request for Proposals (RFP) process.

Location 3: Division Street Parking Garage

Figure 8. Conceptual rendering of the Division St. Garage overhang. Source: Amanda Harrell-Seyburn, East Arbor Architecture

Project Leads
Heather Pope, Department Operations Analyst, City of East Lansing
Caleb Sharrow, Parking Administrator, City of East Lansing
Catherine DeShambo, Environmental Services Administrator, City of East Lansing
Chad Shepard, Administrative Secretary, City of East Lansing
Wendy Sylvester-Rowan, Vice Chair, East Lansing Arts Commission

Description
The overhang at the Division St Garage along Albert Ave is
another interesting but very much underutilized space – it was
identified in the East Lansing Urban Design Guidelines as a space
where an “opportunity to re-establish the public realm for “people
centered activities” exists. During Phase I, the Project will install
additional seating options, including picnic tables and movable
chairs, outdoor décor, and offer outdoor heating options on
certain weekends from 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM.
Phase II of the project will include the installation of custom
designed wall partitions to define the socially distanced seating
areas. The wall partitions were customize designed by East Arbor
Architects and, due to the anticipated cost of the partitions, staff
will issue an RFP to construct and install them. The artwork for the
Figure 9. Photograph of the underutilized
partition murals will be solicited through a collaborative Request
public space at the Division St. Parking
Garage.
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for Proposals process among the City, DDA, and Arts Commission. Phase II will also include light
installations along the north-facing wall of the Division St Garage.

Location 4: Ann St Plaza

Figure 10. Photographs of Ann St. Plaza and the Ann St. Plaza Clock Tower.

Project Leads
Heather Pope, Department Operations Analyst, City of East Lansing

Description
Ann St Plaza is a public space that people tend to naturally gravitate towards when visiting downtown. It
is one of the largest outdoor public spaces in downtown and most widely used. In fact, the Place Project
will attempt to replicate some of the successes from this attractive, vibrant place at other Project
locations.
In alignment with downtown’s Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime. theme, Phase II of the Project will install
bistro lighting to extend the hours that visitors may spend downtown once the sun goes down.

Location 5: Bill Sharp Park

Figure 11. Photographs of Bill Sharp Park.
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Project Leads
Heather Pope, Department Operations Analyst, City of East Lansing

Description
Phase II of the Project will install string lighting along the interior sidewalks of Bill Sharp Park. Staff are
also evaluating the feasibility of installing additional seating options while also preserving limited
greenspace at this location. Regardless, the light installation aims to enhance their experience when
visiting downtown and/or passing through this location.

Location 6: 500 Block Pedestrian Alley

Figure 12. Photographs of the 500 Block Pedestrian Alley

Project Leads
Heather Pope, Department Operations Analyst, City of East Lansing
Catherine DeShambo, Environmental Services Administrator, City of East Lansing
Chad Shepard, Administrative Secretary, City of East Lansing

Description
The 500 Block Pedestrian Alley is already a vibrant and interesting place that tends to attract people.
Phase I of the Project will simply enhance and upgrade this location by installing a variety of seating
options – picnic tables and Adirondack chairs – whiskey barrels, plants, and umbrellas.
Phase II will include lighting repairs and lighting extensions. The existing string light installation will be
repaired using a different DDA funding source reserved for these types of repairs, and the Project will
use its funding to extend the existing light installation by approximately 300 linear feet.
9

To assist City staff with managing the outdoor heaters and ensure public access to seating located on
both private and public property, Campbell’s Market Basket and the City will form a partnership through
a formal agreement.
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Business Support Programming
To support the activation of the Place Project’s public spaces, staff continue to engage East Lansing
stakeholders to design community-driven programming and activities for downtown. Through various
means of community outreach, community members and several City Departments have volunteered
their time to help staff develop innovative, inclusive, and experimental programming that not only
meets the needs and wants of the community, but also will support downtown businesses that continue
to encounter significant economic hardships from the COVID-19 pandemic. Project teams consisting of a
variety of stakeholders have been developed, and will continue to be developed, while funding exists for
program implementation. In addition to Community & Economic Development staff, project teams
include the following members:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brad Willcuts, Assistant Professor of Musical Theatre and Choreography, MSU
Brice Bush, Head of Customer Experiences/Assistant Director, East Lansing Public Library
Christine Beamer, Director of Career Services and Music Entrepreneurship, MSU College of Music
Elise Millard, Visual Arts Teacher, East Lansing Public Schools
Jacqueline Carroll, Visual Arts Teacher, East Lansing Public Schools
Justin Drwencke, Community Events Specialist, City of East Lansing
Karla Forrest-Hewitt, Farmers Market Manager, City of East Lansing
Kristin Shelley, Director, East Lansing Public Library
Mikell Frey, Communications, City of East Lansing
Quinn Alexander, Communications Specialist, City of East Lansing
Stephanie Kribs Director of Operations. MSU Broad Art Museum at Michigan State University
Tristan Guthrie, Parks & Recreation, City of East Lansing
Wendy Sylvester-Rowan, Vice Chair, East Lansing Arts Commission

The current list of programming that has been implemented, designed, or is in the process of being
designed includes the following activities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Art Pop-up Displays
Define East Lansing Tile Installation
Downtown Underground Farmers Market
East Lansing Public Library Downtown Underground Pop-ups
My XXX is Super! Incentive Program
TikTok Challenge
Why I Wear a Mask Incentive Program
Where is Zeke this Week? #whereiszekeweek
Yiftee eGift Card Program
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Art Pop-up Displays

Figure 13. Example of interactive, web-based Art Pop-up Display Map

Project Team
Amy Schlusler-Schmitt, Community Development & Engagement Manager, City of East Lansing
Jacqueline Carroll, Art Teacher, East Lansing Public Schools
Wendy Sylvester-Rowan, Vice Chair, East Lansing Arts Commission

Description
The Project Team will work to display East Lansing Public and Private School, K-12 artwork in open brick
and motor businesses on a rotating basis. Prints of the original pieces of art will be made and installed at
participating businesses. Rotating artwork removed from the businesses will then be installed in the
Downtown Underground Market until further notice.

Program Schedule
Activity
1st Exhibit Installs
1st Exhibit Display
2nd Exhibit Installs
2nd Exhibit Display
3rd Exhibit Installs
3rd Exhibit Display

Start Date
January 16
January 18
February 27
March 1
April 17
April 19

End Date
January 17
February 26
February 28
April 16
April 18
June 4

Grade Level
9-12
9-12
Elementary
Elementary
All Levels
All Levels

Participating Businesses
Staff have solicited business participation via email and, as of January 7, 2021, 15 local businesses have
agreed to participate in the Program. Staff are preparing print maps for distribution at pop-up events
that will include a full list of participating businesses and their location – each print map will include a
QR code that directs users to an interactive, online web app for mobile use.
12

Define East Lansing Tile Installation
Project Team
Heather Pope, Department Operations Analyst, City of East Lansing
Amy Schlusler-Schmitt, Community Development & Engagement Manager, City of East Lansing
Kristin Shelley, Director, East Lansing Public Library
Brice Bush, Head of Customer Experiences/Assistant Director, East Lansing Public Library
Elise Millard, Art Teacher, East Lansing Public Schools
Jacqueline Carroll, Art Teacher, East Lansing Public Schools
Wendy Sylvester-Rowan, Vice Chair, East Lansing Arts Commission

Description
Staff are still working with stakeholders to identify a theme, but the concept is to have community
members create small pieces of art that represents how they view, live, work, or play in downtown East
Lansing. Tiles will be provided to community members that visit pop-up events at the Market. Tiles are
being provided by East Lansing Public Schools, supplies & equipment and installation will be funded
through the Project. A location, or locations, for tile installation will be identified by working with
stakeholders; however, the locations being considered are in the “dead” areas of downtown that do not
have a lot of foot traffic.

Program Schedule
The implementation of this activity and the installation of the tiles is dependent upon the completion of
the artwork created on the tiles by the East Lansing community. It is unknown how many tiles will be
completed at each pop-up event and when the COVID-19 pandemic will allow for the public’s safe
engagement in this activity.
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Downtown Underground Farmers Market

Figure 14. Conceptual graphic for the Downtown Underground Farmers Market. Source: Graphic designed by Archie Foote,
Graphic Design Assistant, City of East Lansing, using conceptual renderings provided by Amanda Harrell-Seyburn, East Arbor
Architecture.

Project Team
Karla Forrest-Hewitt, Farmers Market Manager, City of East Lansing
Justin Drwencke, Community Events Specialist, City of East Lansing
Tristan Guthrie, Parks & Recreation, City of East Lansing
Heather Pope, Department Operations Analyst, City of East Lansing

Description
The East Lansing Downtown Underground
Market is coming to the lower level of the
M.A.C. Avenue Garage, 310 M.A.C. Ave., in
February 2021.
The market will enhance community life by
bringing customers, local growers, producers,
businesses and craft artisans together in a
safe space. With a main goal of increasing
patronage of downtown businesses, market
customers will be encouraged to make a day
of their visit to downtown. In addition to
shopping for fresh, farm-grown Michigan
produce and locally made crafts and products
at the market, customers will be encouraged
to support local downtown East Lansing
Figure 15. Example of Support Local Business signage. Source: Archie
businesses by shopping and dining local while Foote, Graphic Design Assistant, City of East Lansing.
out and about.
Vendors from the traditional East Lansing Farmers Market held every year at Valley Court Park have
been solicited, an online application prepared for vendor signups has been created (pdf version as well),
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and Vendor Guidelines established. Brick and motor businesses that align with the East Lansing Farmers
Market’s mission will also be given an opportunity to participate in the bi-weekly Market.
The Market will be managed by the East Lansing Farmers Market Manager and staffed by a combination
of City staff and MSU student volunteers from the Personal Responsibility Ambassador Program.
While signage will be installed for COVID-19 compliance and vendor information, all other signage and
messaging is focused on downtown and supporting local businesses. For example, the Downtown
Management Board (DMB) has implemented a support local campaign – placing yard signs in adjacent
downtown neighborhoods and providing businesses with the same signage for window decals and
poster prompts. As part of the downtown marketing campaign, a QR code that directs users to the
Explore Downtown East Lansing web app is included on each sign.
Per Fire Code, capacity is restricted to 293 persons. However, capacity will never exceed the capacity
limitations established under public orders or recommendations made by public health officials. Staff
will manage the number of persons in the pop-up market at any given time by counting the number of
persons entering and exiting the event.
No vehicle access to the Market will be
available on scheduled Market events.
Visitors, and accompanying signage, will
be instructed to enter the Market
through the southeast stairwell on the
corner of Albert and Charles, and exit
through the southwest stairwell on the
corner of Albert and M.A.C. Universal
access is available and is provided by the
Marriott Hotel/M.A.C. Parking Garage
elevator.

Figure 16. Site plan for the Downtown Underground Farmers Market.
Source: Karla Forrest-Hewitt, Farmers Market Manager, City of East
Lansing.

Staff will manage a table at each Market
that provides face masks, hand sanitizer,
and public health related informational
materials. A table will also be placed at
each event to make information available
on the Project to Market visitors and will
also acknowledge each Project sponsor.

Project Schedule
Event

Date

Time

Farmers Market

February 14

10:00 AM – 2:00 PM

Farmers Market

February 28

10:00 AM – 2:00 PM

Farmers Market

March 14

10:00 AM – 2:00 PM

Farmers Market

March 28

10:00 AM – 2:00 PM

Farmers Market

April 11

10:00 AM – 2:00 PM

Farmers Market

April 25

10:00 AM – 2:00 PM

Farmers Market

May 9

10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
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East Lansing Public Library Downtown Underground Pop-up Activities

Figure 17. Photograph of the East Lansing Public Library Storytime. Source: Lansing State Journal

Project Team
Heather Pope, Department Operations Analyst, City of East Lansing
Kristin Shelley, Director, East Lansing Public Library
Brice Bush, Head of Customer Experiences/Assistant Director, East Lansing Public Library

Description
The East Lansing Public Library will host limited
programming in the Downtown Underground Market. This
programming is typically hosted at the Public Library;
however, due to square footage constraints in an indoor
environment, several of these events will be piloted in the
Market. Staff have reserved funds for these events in case
an opportunity to partner with local businesses (e.g.,
providing hot drinks and/or food options) presents itself.
Otherwise, staff do not anticipate any additional costs
associated with providing this programming opportunity.

Project Schedule
Event
Story Time
Music in the Stacks
TBD
TBD

Date
02-02-2021
02-24-2021
March
April

Figure 18. Photograph of paint installation on the
southwest stairwell of the East Lansing Downtown
Underground Market.
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TikTok Challenge
Project Team
Amy Schlusler-Schmitt, Community Development & Engagement Manager, City of East Lansing
Brad Willcuts, Assistant Professor of Musical Theatre and Choreography, MSU
Jacqueline Carroll, Art Teacher, East Lansing Public Schools
Wendy Sylvester-Rowan, Vice Chair, East Lansing Arts Commission

Description
The Program will implement a TikTok challenge using video submissions from local TikTok’ers.
Participants must find creative ways to market or promote a downtown business and/or downtown
landmarks in their videos. eGift Cards will be awarded to challenge winners.

Program Schedule
Activity

Start Date

End Date

More Info

1st TikTok Challenge

January 25

February 13

Piece is choreographed with assistance of
MSU—with persons adding their personal dance
moves into the end of the video

2nd TikTok Challenge

February 14

March 6

Theme: Show EL Your Love (to play off
Valentine’s Day; Music will likely be selected
from popular music on TikTok library

3rd TikTok Challenge

March 7

March 27

Theme TBD—Might play off upcoming ‘Spring
Break from EL concept’; Music will likely be
selected from popular music on TikTok library
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Why I Wear a Mask Incentive Program
Project Team
Karla Forrest-Hewitt, Farmers Market Manager, City of East Lansing

Description
The Why I Wear a Mask photo contest is being
incorporated into the Downtown Underground
Farmers Market programming. Participants will
submit one digital photo of themselves in downtown
wearing a mask, along with a 30-word or less
description about why they wear a mask. All photos
must include a downtown landmark or downtown
business (preference will be given to photos featuring
downtown business). First, second, and third place
winners of the photo contest will receive eGift Card
and
Prize

Value

Description

1st
2nd
3rd

$130
$70
$45

$100 eGift Card/$30 in Market vouchers
$50 eGift Card/$20 in Market vouchers
$25 eGift Card/$20 in Market vouchers

Figure 19. Graphic for the Why I Wear a Mask Incentive
Program. Source: Archie Foote, Graphic Design Assistant,
City of East Lansing.

Program Schedule
Activity Date
02-01-2021
02-14-2021

Activity Description
Photo submissions due date
Winners can collect their prize at the Downtown Underground Farmers Market

My XXX is Super! Incentive Program
Project Team
Karla Forrest-Hewitt, Farmers Market Manager, City of East Lansing

Description
Mother’s Day is not too far away! Residents are being asked to celebrate a special care giver, mentor or
mother figure in their life by submitting a photo with them and telling us in 30 words or less why this
person is super. Winners of the photo submission contest will receive a downtown eGift Card for use at
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downtown businesses. A Farmers Market voucher is also included in the prize to incentive participation
in the Downtown Underground Farmers Market and increase foot traffic.

Program Schedule
Activity Date

Activity Description

TBD
TBD

Photo submission are due
Winners can collect their prize at the Downtown Underground Farmers Market

Program Incentives
Prizes

Value

Description

1st

$130.00

$100 eGift Card and $30 in gift vouchers to shop at the EL Underground Pop-Up
Winter Market.

2nd

$70.00

$50 eGift Card and $20 in gift vouchers to shop at the EL Underground Pop-Up
Winter Market.

3rd

$45.00

$25 eGift Card and $20 in gift vouchers to shop at the EL Underground Pop-Up
Winter Market. Day)
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Where is Zeke this Week? #whereiszekeweek

Figure 20. Photograph of Zeke the Wonder Dog. Source: Lansing State Journal.

Project Team
Amy Schlusler-Schmitt, Community Development & Engagement Manager, City of East Lansing

Description
Zeke the Wonder Dog misses seeing you! During this time with limited in-person activities, Zeke wants
you to know he supports the Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime. Place Project! Zeke wants you to checkout all
these newly activated public spaces and participate in the Project’s pilot programming. While you will
more than likely find Zeke making surprise appearances at pop-up events, you’ll always be able to find a
cardboard cutout photo of Zeke hanging out at one of the many Project locations and in his favorite
downtown businesses. However, Zeke likes to switch it up – so stay tuned to the City of East Lansing
Facebook handle to see Where is Zeke the Week?
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Yiftee eGift Card Program

Figure 21. Graphic designed for eGift Card Program. Source: Archie Foote, Graphic Design Assistance, City of East Lansing.

Project Team
Amy Schlusler-Schmitt, Community Development & Engagement Manager, City of East Lansing

Description
The Downtown Management Board initiated the Downtown East Lansing eGift Card program (Program)
in December 2020. The Program uses a third-party service provider, Yiftee, to facilitate and manage
financial transactions through their web-based software. Users can gift eGift Cards via mobile and/or
desktop, or choose to purchase an eGift Card for their personal use, and use their mobile phone when
making purchases with the eGift Card. The best thing about this Program? eGift Cards can only be used
at participating downtown East Lansing businesses – keeping your dollars local and supporting our local
businesses. Staff will use eGift Cards in their programming to incentivize participation and help stimulate
local economic activity by gifting eGift Cards through local competitions, challenges, and photo contests.
Since its launch on December 12, 2020, over $31,000 in eGift Cards have been gifted! Interested in
purchasing an eGift Card? Click here.
Are you a local business interested in participating? Please contact Amy Schlusler-Schmidt at
aschlus@cityofeastlansing.com.
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Future Programming Considerations
Staff have reserved funds for future programming and unforeseen costs with implementing currently
planned programming. Since many activities, events, and programs are being implemented as pilots,
staff will evaluate which pilots are working, how they may be improved, and use the reserve funds to
design and implement future Project programming. Staff, in collaboration with Project partners, are
currently evaluating the feasibility, and demand for, of implementing the following programming:

Downtown Underground Skate Night
The Downtown Underground Market is designed perfectly to host small-scale, pop-up roller skating
events. Staff are working to understand the COVID-19 safety precautions, safety compliance
requirements, and availability and costs associated with renting skates before committing to program
implementation.

Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime. Second Line
To provide consistent and increased activities in downtown, staff are working with stakeholders to
design and evaluate the feasibility of starting neighborhood-based Daytime. Nighttime. Anytime. Second
Line parades where neighborhood residents will march behind first-line brass bands. This neighborhood
based, Second Line parade would begin at a central point in each respective neighborhood and residents
would march downtown as the Second Line for an annual celebration. This is only being considered for
implementation when public health official recommendations to not require social distancing and
wearing masks – so think late 2021 or Spring 2022. What is a Second Line parade? Click here.
Have an idea for future programming that meets the goals and objectives of the Daytime. Nighttime.
Anytime. Place Project? Contact Community & Economic Development Administrator Adam Cummins at
acummin@cityofeastlansing.com.
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Business Support Programming Infrastructure
This budget category covers costs
associated with buying supplies &
equipment needed to activate most, if
not all, Project locations. Costs are
planned to be incurred in each phase and
include items such as chains, locks,
outdoor décor, propane gas & storage,
signage, cleaning public picnic tables, and
other materials and supplies used for
Project implementation. Additionally, this
budget category includes infrastructure
costs associated with Spring and Summer
business support programming being
designed.
Figure 22. Photograph of pop-up infrastructure purchased and installed
Staff are obtaining cost estimates for a
using Business Support Programming Infrastructure funds.
parklet system that can easily be installed
and uninstalled and that is most protective of public safety when in use. The parklets will be installed at
one or more locations in on-street parking spaces. Staff will identify where the parklets would provide
the most benefit for downtown businesses – areas with narrow sidewalks, little foot traffic, and limited
space for outdoor dining.

Figure 23. Example of a parklet system. Source: National Association of City Transportation Officials.
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Appendix A: Project Renderings
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Location 1. M.A.C. Parking Garage Conceptual Rendering

Figure 24. Conceptual rendering of the Downtown Underground Market. Source: Amanda Harrell-Seyburn, East Arbor Architecture
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Location 2. Elevated Plaza at the Marriott Hotel Conceptual Rendering

Figure 25. Conceptual rendering of Elevated Plaza at the Marriott Hotel. Source: Amanda Harrell-Seyburn, East Arbor Architecture
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Location 2. Elevated Plaza at the Marriott Hotel Conceptual Rendering

Figure 26. Conceptual rendering of Elevated Plaza at the Marriott Hotel. Source: Amanda Harrell-Seyburn, East Arbor Architecture
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Location 2. Elevated Plaza at the Marriott Hotel Conceptual Rendering

Figure 27. Conceptual rendering of Elevated Plaza at the Marriott Hotel. Source: Amanda Harrell-Seyburn, East Arbor Architecture
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Location 3. Division St. Parking Garage Conceptual Rendering

Figure 28. Conceptual rendering of place activation at the Division St. Garage. Source: Amanda Harrell-Seyburn, East Arbor Architecture
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Location 3. Division St. Parking Garage Conceptual Rendering

Figure 29. Conceptual rendering of place activation at the Division St. Garage. Source: Amanda Harrell-Seyburn, East Arbor Architecture
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[end]
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